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Spring Has Sprung
SE/AALAS was busy the past year, hosting both the National Meeting in Atlanta, GA and the SE/AALAS
Meeting in Charleston, SC.
A big THANK YOU goes out to all the volunteers that made
both meetings a success!
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Letter From Your President
Hello Everyone!

:

.

I am honored to be your President for 2011 and am looking forward to a
great year! I want to thank all of you again for this opportunity. The board
is working on a several things this year and one of our goals is to get you
more involved with the organization. I encourage you to talk to any of us
on the board and see what areas may interest you. The current board
consists of members from many different institutions and we always want
to have a diverse group involved to represent the South East. We always
need people to help with the planning and coordination of the next
meeting which will be in Savannah, GA. We also always need help with
the newsletter information and many other committees so get involved!
One of our goals this year is to exploring using web based technology to
increase the outreach of our meetings and education seminars. If you are
web and internet savvy or your facility has Webinar technology, let us
know. This is a great way to help out.
We are also looking at ways to strengthen the education part of the
meetings both at the regional level and district level so we need your
feedback on what you would like to see as a technician to improve your
skills or as a facility manager or supervisor for your people. With the
economy being so tough on all of us we want the meeting to be a fun
event and a good educational opportunity for the folks that attend.
Thank you all and do not be afraid to get involved!
Paula Cannella
paula_cannella@steris.com

SEAALAS
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Passing the Hammer?
The hammer, I mean gavel was passed at
the Awards Banquet at the 2011 SE/
AALAS Conference. Marsha Howard, 2010
President, passed the gavel to 2011 President, Paula Cannella. A hammer was
used as a substitute gavel. We graciously
thank Marsha for doing such an excellent
job as the 2010 President and welcome
Paula into a fantastic year as 2011 President!

Left: Paula waiting to receive the hammer from Marsha.
Right: Marsha and Paula
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Letter From Past President
Hello SEAALAS Members:
WOW! What a great year!
I want to take this opportunity to thank everyone who volunteered and helped to make the 62nd AALAS
meeting hosted by Atlanta, GA fantastic – including those of you who made it great by being able to attend.
Thanks to Mike Swindle, Program Chair for the Branch meeting held in Charleston, SC this year. All the presenters were excellent and special thanks to those who presented Tech Talks. I heard nothing but rave reviews for the “Tech Tips”, which were educational and entertaining. “Thank You” also to the vendors, sponsors, program speakers and moderators.
We are already gearing up for the next annual SE/AALAS meeting and Awards Banquet which will be held in
Savannah, GA with Andrew Webb as Program Chair. I hope you all can attend.
Welcome to Stephanie Weaver, the new Chair of the Communications Committee. I know Stephanie is raring to go in her position as Publisher of the SE/AALAS Newsletter. Remember, we need your input and stories to make the Newsletter informative and fun. Please submit your articles and pictures today and be part
of the next Newsletter.
I want to take this opportunity to recognize the commitment of Stephanie Gumbis, who has served as the
TBR (Technician Branch Representative) for SE/AALAS since 2008 and will continue to serve in this capacity for the 2011 term. In her role as TBR, Stephanie has shown tremendous dedication in performing her duties and goes to great lengths to get members involved (keep on sending those e-mail reminders Steph!)
Stephanie is also responsible for putting together the Tech Talks portion of the Annual Meeting and she
keeps the membership informed throughout the year of Branch and National happenings.
I hope everyone was able to do something for their staff during International Lab Animal Technician Appreciation Week. This year’s theme is “Respect Research & Technicians”. It’s still not too late to let your Technicians know how much the work they do is valued and appreciated.
Lastly, I want to take this opportunity to thank the Executive Board for volunteering their services and for
all their hard work during the 2010 term. It was an honor working with such a dedicated group of individuals.
You are in good hands with Paula Cannella as the 2011 SE/AALAS President. Paula is an enthusiastic and
committed member of the Branch and has some innovative ideas for moving us forward and making the
Branch better than ever.
I look forward to continuing to serve you in my capacity as Past President. Please contact me if you have
suggestions on how to make the Branch better for its members.
Sincerely,
Marsha Howard
Emory University
2010 SE/AALAS President
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Greetings Everyone!
I am honored to serve as Communication Chair for 2011. The
Newsletter was off to a slow start this year and apologizes to
all those that love to catch up on SE/AALAS News. Our
next newsletter will come out mid June. In order for this to be a
great summer Newsletter, I would appreciate all submissions by
June 3rd. We would like to hear the exciting new things going
on in your institution, so please send me updates for the next
Newsletter. I plan to add a safety section where we can share
ideas on making all of our experiences on the job safer. I received a suggestion for a management corner in which animal laboratory managers can discuss and submit ideas pertaining to
the management side of the field. We will continue to have the
“Our Pets” section in which all of you can submit pictures of
your pets. I will gladly take any suggestions for topics and articles you would like to see in the future.
Thank you,
Stephanie Weaver, MBA, RLATG
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Southeastern Branch
American Association for Laboratory Animal Science
Minutes from Executive Committee Meeting
December 1, 2010
Meeting was held via conference call.
Present: Marsha Howard (President), Paula Cannella (President-Elect), Robin Kavanaugh (Executive Director), Kris Helke
(Director), Lisa Wilson (Director), John Duktig (Director), Guerra Benberry (Commercial Liaison), Gretchen Jeff (Awards),
Gabrielle Hammons(Nominations/ Elections), Stephanie Gumbis, ( TBR), Stephanie Weaver (Communications Chair),
Kim Benjamin (Local Arrangements), Deidre Wright (Secretary)
Meeting was called to order by Marsha Howard at 9:37 am.
Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes:
-Deidre to electronically approve.
Treasurer Report – Melody Wiley
Treasurers report to go out via email. Melody did not attend the meeting. Robin gave a report.
Checking Balance: $36,471.80
Scholarship CD: $10,191.66
VanGuard account was closed and $7,300.00 was transferred into checking to pay for the AALAS expenses.
Future investment in a CD can be discussed at a later date.
SEAALAS will need to look into what status we need to be applying for with the IRS.
Guerra Benberry will check and report back with numbers.
Local Arrangements Committee Report/Updates: Kim Benjamin
● T-shirts: 716.86 for T-Shirts. SEAALAS Earned 845.00 in T-shirt sales.
● Giveaway: Aluminum Coke bottles. Cost was: $3385.76 for 5,000 bottles.
● Gospel Choir: $500.00 for the Gospel Choir.
● Volunteer Lunch for stuffing the bags: $305.47
● Parking Passes: $180.00
Total: 5,088.09 from Robin.
The left over bags from AALAS will be given out at the 2011 SEAALAS Annual Meeting.
Committee Reports/Updates
● Awards- Gretchen Jeff:
BioServ Award- Karen Lieber
Linda Hazel Memorial Award- Nancy Miller
Purina Prolab Award- Lisa Lefebvre
Clinton S. Smith Scholarship Award- Mark Sharpless
Tech of the Year- Daniel Amankwah
No Nominations for the participation award.
Motion was made to approve by Marsha, and Paula seconded. Motion Passed.
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Minutes from Executive Committee Meeting
December 1, 2010 Continued
Robin will forward the names of the winners of the Bioserv, Linda Hazel Memorial Award, and the Purina Prolab Award
to the appropriate Organizations so they may prepare the plaques.
Some may be a surprise. Awards Committee will be contacting the nominators to let them know that their candidate
won. It will then be up to them to let the winner know prior to the meeting.
●Commercial Liaison: Guerra Benberry and Paula
-Paula is going to get with Guerra to make sure that he has the email list. She is also going to put together and organize
the info so that Chris can put it on the Vendor Page. Trying to get vendors involved, as well as get new vendors for the
next meeting. She is going to work with Guerra on this.
Guerra is trying to find new vendors at this time.
●Communications: Stephanie Weaver
-Marsha has selected Stephanie Weaver as the new Communications Chair.
-Lauren to work with Stephanie to get the next newsletter out.
-Stephanie needs Publisher Program. SEAALAS to purchase the newest version of the program instead of us trying to
get the program back from Jessica.
- Chris will contact Stephanie to make sure the program will work with her computer.
- Stephanie to send out a feeler for info from the AALAS meeting for articles and pictures.
- The purchase of a memory stick was discussed to avoid a big crash again.
- Kris suggested a FREE web based storage ability.
- Motion for (1) Chris to get with Stephanie to find newest /compatible version of Publisher and
(2) for Chris and Stephanie to get together to find a storage capability for the files that is web
based and is easily accessible for any one with the password. Motion was passed.
- Mark Sharpless has an idea for an article or column geared toward Supervisors. Lessons Learned or Supervisors Corner.
Marsha will get Stephanie in touch with Mark for more info.
- Motion was made and passed to make Stephanie Weaver the Communications Chair.
●Legislation: Mary Beran (Not in attendance)
- Marsha passed on articles on protests to the group from Mary.
●Nominations/Elections: Gabrielle Hammons
- Ballots are currently being sent out. 204 have already been sent out and the remainder will go
out by December 03, 2010.
●Program: Mike Swindle
- Speakers are set.
- Hotel is set.
- Collecting registration.
- Board meeting will be 2-2-2011.
- Prior to the meeting Paula will need to set up 2011 Committee Chairs. They will be
invited to the Board Meeting.
-Solicit members for Chair Positions.
-Marsha will send Paula info.
-Vendor times: Vendors want shorter time at the Annual Meeting. The defined time will be for
Thursday only.
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Minutes from Executive Committee Meeting
December 1, 2010 Continued
●TBR: Stephanie Gumbis
- Stephanie will send out a notice to solicit Tech Talks as well as Technicians who pass their
Certifications.
- Robin to order pins by the second week in January 2011.
- Stephanie to contact vendors for goodies for the bags.
- John to get with Stephanie regarding the TBR meeting at AALAS.
●Website: Chris Carter (Not Present)
- See Old Business for the projector purchase.
Executive Director Report: Robin Kavanaugh
- Renewal notices will be going out soon.
- CDC group has not responded. Stephanie will contact Sandra Friday an email and copy Robin
for memberships.

Old Business
● D4 Update:
- There will be no District 4 meeting in 2011.
- The next meeting was stated that it will be held in 2012 at Research Triangle Park? Discussion
was held for SEAALAS to host in 2012? Marsha and Paula to find out more info on which year
SEAALAS has volunteered to host.
- Financial Strain to have an annual meeting.
- Paula suggested at the D4 meeting at AALAS to have Webinars to have more people to
participate.
- Topics are still up for discussion.
- Have raffles from the vendors.
● Review and Finalize SOP’s:
- Webinar scheduled for January 04, 2011 so that all can look at SOP’s together.
- Paula to set up a web meeting and send out connection info.
● Update on purchasing projector for SE/AALAS
- Motion was passed for Chris to purchase a Projector for SEAALAS with an allowance of
$1,000.00.
● Discussion on Purchasing a Memory Stick for use by Newsletter Editor
- Motion was made and passes earlier in the meeting to find free web based storage.
●Update on Utilization of Funds for New Scholarship Award
- Marsha working on a readable format for the Scholarship Award.
- Discussion was held on what programs would be eligible for the award.
- Offer funds for a list of things: Charles River Short Course, ILAMS, Certification levels,
- Other meetings in our field.
- Subcommittee was established: Marsha, John, Stephanie Weaver, and Gabby.
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Minutes from Executive Committee Meeting
December 1, 2010 Continued
- Marsha will send out an email to the subcommittee to organize info.

New Business
●Discussion on non- Commercial Vendor Booth set up at SEAALAS meeting:
- A separate Fee for a smaller table
- Conditions to apply to the table.
- Give preference to commercial vendors.
- Set up a table on Friday when vendors are not displaying.
- Hotel would have to allow for this.
- Leaning towards No.
- Board needs to decide to open vendor space to non-commercial members.
- SEAALAS would have to restructure exhibit fees.
- Look at in January during the Revision of SOP’s.

● Sandy’s Revision of the Communications Chair’s SOP:
- Look at in January during the Revision of SOP’s.
● Next Newsletter:
- Date was not set for the next newsletter with out the Publisher Program and the Web
Based storage in place for Stephanie.
- Listserv blast for info to go into the newsletter.
●Open Floor for other Announcements/Comments/Issues
- Robin and Marsha to try to contact Melody for the Treasurers Report.
- Audit will be held during the Annual Meeting.
● Date for Next Executive Meeting at SEAALAS in Charleston.
- Next meeting will be held on February 2, 2011.

Adjournment: 10:58 am
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Recognition
Hello SEAALAS members,
I am excited to be a part of the Awards Committee
this year. There are plenty of awards, both nationally
and locally, up for grabs this year.
Do you have an exemplary employee(s)?
Do you want to show appreciation to your valuable
staff?
Do you have a few minutes in your busy day to write a
letter?
We have the solution for you…
Help a homeless award find a loving home.
Nominate! Nominate! Nominate!
Unclaimed awards equal unrecognized staff.
Get involved!

Robbie Champion, Awards Chair
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Call for nominations now open for the 2011 AAALAC International Technician Fellowship Award
If you are an AALAS Registered Technician,
apply today!
(Deadline is October 1, 2011)
The AAALAC International Technician Fellowship recognizes two outstanding technicians – one IAT Registered (RAnTech)
and one AALAS Registered (RALAT, RLAT, RLATG, CMAR) – who have made (or have the potential to make) significant
contributions to the field of laboratory animal care and use.
This fellowship is valued at more than $4000. The U.S. winner will receive a week-long guest visit to a prestigious biomedical research facility in the U.K. this fall, plus complimentary attendance at the IAT Congress, the U.K.’s largest laboratory
animal science and technology meeting (all registration, travel and lodging expenses are included, along with a daily allowance for meals and out-of-pocket expenses).
TO APPLY:
1. Write a brief letter nominating yourself (or have someone write this letter on your behalf)
2. Include a 500-word written statement describing why you should be selected
3. Include a copy of your CV
4. Include no more than three letters of support
TIPS AND TANGLES:
Be sure to address these points in your application...
What have you done to promote animal welfare and refinement in your workplace?
What have you done to promote animal welfare and refinement outside of your workplace?
How have you shared your knowledge of laboratory animal care with others?
If you are selected, how will this award benefit your career and your associates?
How will you translate this experience back to your workplace and your local association?
Does your application include evidence of leadership or leadership potential and participation with posters, presentations or
publications?
Have you participated in overseas meetings in the past?
Awardees are expected to share their experiences briefly by preparing a written report for AAALAC International.
Awardees are also expected to communicate their experiences to peers by presenting at a local or national conference.
Mail, fax or e-mail your application materials by October 1, 2011 to:
AAALAC International
c/o The International Technician Fellowship Committee
5283 Corporate Drive, Suite 203
Frederick, MD 21703
United States
(Fax) +301.696.9627
(Email) techfellow@aaalac.org
For complete details and a list of selection criteria, visit: http://www.aaalac.org/about/fellowship.cfm. For complete details
and a list of selection criteria, visit: http://www.aaalac.org/about/fellowship.cfm. Receipt of application will be confirmed by e
-mail to candidates. If a confirmation is not received by October 5, 2010, or you have any questions about this award call
+301.696.9626 or e-mail techfellow@aaalac.org.
The AAALAC International Technician Fellowship Award is presented by the Association for Assessment and Accreditation
of Laboratory Animal Care (AAALAC) International through a grant by Priority One Services, Inc. and in cooperation with
AALAS, IAT, NC3Rs, the Medical Research Council, and the National Institutes of Health.
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TECHNICIAN OF THE YEAR
Due date: October 1, 2011
This award will consist of a plaque and a minimum of a $500 honorarium to be presented
to one SE/AALAS technician each year for outstanding accomplishments in the field of
animal care, research and/or technical education.

Charles River Laboratory Linda Hazel Memorial Award
Due date: October 1, 2011
This award is sponsored by Charles River Laboratories and consists of a $200 honorarium and
a plaque. Those eligible for the award include supervisors in the field of laboratory animal
care/research; administrative/office staff; managerial staff and laboratory technicians.
Criteria for nomination are:
1. Minimum duration of employment within the field of laboratory animal science of 10
years.
2. Has consistently worked to promulgate investigator satisfaction while promoting animal
welfare and maintaining regulatory/institutional compliance.
3. Innovative approaches to job related duties should be cited
4. All considerations being equal, candidates having current membership with the local
AALAS Brach or National AALAS will be given priority.
5. All considerations being equal, candidates having current AALAS certification(s) will be
given priority.
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SALLY NEWEL PAPP MEMBER PARTICIPATION AWARD
Due date: October 1, 2011
This award will consist of a plaque and a minimum of a $300 honorarium to be presented
yearly to the SE/AALAS technician deemed most active in the local, regional, and national
organization.

PURINA PROLAB AWARD
Due date: October 1, 2011
This award will consist of a plaque and a $300 honorarium to be presented each
year to a person whose primary responsibility is the husbandry (feeding, handling)
of laboratory animals. Purina will donate an additional $50 to the AALAS Foundation in the award recipient's name. Criteria for nomination are as follows:
1. Daily contact with animals of one or more species in the form of handling,
feeding, watering, changing bedding, etc.
2. Demonstrates a positive attitude toward the welfare of animals.
3. Demonstrates performance in completing animal care related duties as well
as or better than the expected level of performance for the facility.
4. Demonstrates pursuit of knowledge in the field of animal care (i.e. any
course work or formal training).
5. Innovative approaches to animal husbandry related
problems should be cited.
6. All considerations being equal, candidates having current membership with the local AALAS Branch or
National AALAS will be given priority.
NOTE: Supervisory responsibility and formal degrees are
not important considerations for this award.
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Bio-serv Animal Welfare Award
Due date: October 1, 2011
This award is sponsored by Bio-Serv and consists of a plaque and a $200 honorarium. The Award is presented
annually to a person who has exhibited a positive impact to enrich, enhance, and/or improve the lives of animals, or the environment they work in regards to animal welfare.
CRITERIA:
1. Has enriched the life's of the animals they work with.
2. Has enhanced the living environment for the animal colonies they work
with.
3. Has positively impacted research and the morale of the animal care
staff with improvements
4. Has displayed the 3R's (Reduction, Refinement, Replacement) in their
plan for Enhancement and Improvement.
5. Has reduced or eliminated distress or created other benefits for the
animals they work with
QUALIFICATIONS:
A person within the SEAALAS branch must nominate the candidate.
The person nominated must be a member of SEAALAS.

Nominations for the 2011 SEAALAS Awards should be sent to:
SEAALAS Awards Chair at awards@seaalas.org
Or
Awards Chair c/o Robin M. Kavanaugh, RLATG
Southeastern American Association for Laboratory Animal Sciences(SEAALAS)
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Resources
TechTalk
Tech Talk is a bimonthly publication focusing on current information and technology of interest to technicians and other members of the research team. More
information on Tech Talk is available in the Publications section.

AALAS National Meeting
There are three technician-oriented events at the AALAS National Meeting: The Technician Fun
Fair, the Hunter lecture, and the Technician Lunch & Learn. The Technician Fun Fair is an educational, fun event for technicians held each year during the AALAS National Meeting. This event
focuses on a set of questions about AALAS, the AALAS National Meeting, and technical questions from numerous exhibiting companies located in the Exhibit Hall. The Tech Fair is an exciting way for technicians to expand their animal care knowledge and meet techs from other facilities across the country.
Everyone competing in the Tech Fair will receive a variety of surprises and a certificate of completion worth 4 CEUs toward the AALAS Technician Certification Registry. There will be drawings made for a variety of prizes for those scoring 80% or better on their exam and those making
95% or higher will receive special recognition ribbons.
The Hunter lecture held each year at the AALAS National Meeting has laboratory animal technicians as its focus. Dr. Charles Hunter, a past president of AALAS, was a strong supporter of technician education and training. A fund was developed for technician-oriented educational opportunities, and this lecture was created. The topics and speakers vary each year and may be linked
to another round table discussion or seminar. Technicians of all levels are encouraged to attend.
The newest event for technicians at the AALAS National Meeting, the Technician Lunch & Learn
provides a relaxed and casual environment for technicians to learn a variety of new things while
enjoying lunch with technicians from other facilities. The "learn" portion of the two-hour session
will vary from year to year, but technicians can always be assured of useful and worthwhile topics relating directly to the needs of technicians

AALAS Learning Library
The AALAS Learning Library (ALL) is an online learning platform that features
courses in a variety of subjects related to lab animal science, including courses
based on the technician certification training manuals. Courses in ALL will have
an assigned CEU value for completing a course and passing the exam. Your transcript will track the CEUs you earn to maintain your status in the AALAS Technician Certification Registry!

See http://aalas.org/resources/technicians.aspx for more technician
resources.
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AALAS 2011 Atlanta, GA
AALAS Atlanta proved to be a National Meeting. Many
enjoyed the vendors, posters and workshops. Many
took side trips to the Coca Cola Factory and the Georgia Aquarium.
Please send in your pictures from AALAS. A collage
will be presented in the next Newsletter.
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SE/AALAS 2011 Charleston, SC
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Congratulations to All of Our
Award Winners:

BioServ Animal Welfare Award:
Karen Leiber, Emory

Technician Presentation Award:
Rebecca Gregory, MUSC

Linda Hazel Memorial Award:
Nancy Miller, Emory University
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Congratulations to All of Our
Award Winners:

Purina ProLab Award:
Lisa Lefebvre, VA, Atlanta

Clinton S. Smith Scholarship Award:
Mark Sharpless, Yerkes (Not pictured)
Accepting his award at the Banquet was
Gretchen Jeff

Technician of the Year:
Daniel Amankwah, Emory University
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SEAALAS 2011 Charleston, SC
AWARDS BANQUET
(2010 and 2011 Board Members)
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SEAALAS 2011 Charleston, SC
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SEAALAS 2011 Charleston, SC
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OUR PETS
(Well, In this case, all Stephanie Weaver’s Pets)

Enzo, the Mighty Maltese!

Our newest edition, (thanks to
Kristin Mayfield), is Ripper, the
Beautiful Ball Python!

Our Terrific Turtles, (acquired from an elementary school class) Eshe and Spartacus!
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Hello SE/AALAS!

Georgia State has been pretty busy. We'd like to welcome our new facility supervisor, Katie Fogle, an LAT coming to us from GTX in Memphis.
We'd also like to welcome Ancilla Titus-Scotland, our newest animal
caretaker who comes to us from Emory University and who has already
shown herself to be an invaluable addition to our staff. Sheena Johnson,
joins us as a new part-time animal caretaker out at our Language Resource Center and her addition is greatly appreciated as Dan Rice has retired and working part-time himself. We congratulate animal caretaker
Michael Morrison for being awarded our Technician of the Quarter for
his efforts in cleaning up and keeping up our oldest facility.
Georgia State's Animal Resource program is growing by leaps and bounds
as we open another caretaker position and we work on recruiting a Director for our new Transgenic Core. New researchers are being added
every day (it seems!) and our animal census is growing as fast as we can
handle, as they bring in transgenic mice strains.
So you can see that GSU is one of the fastest growing animal care programs around, and we love it!
See you around, SE/AALAS!
Submitted by, Matt Davis, RLATG
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SOUTHEASTERN BRANCH
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR LABORATORY ANIMAL SCIENCE
Membership Application
CHECK ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:
Individual active membership
($15 per year; $10 per year if paid prior to April 1)

Institutional membership
($100 per year for up to 12 persons. Please attach sheet with names, address, telephone and fax numbers, E-mail, and AALAS certification
level for each institution member. Additional persons can be added under individual membership status.)

Commercial membership
($200 per year for two persons. Membership includes business card advertisement in four SEAALAS newsletters, recognition as
SEAALAS sponsor and the issuance of space for exhibit materials of meeting registrant.)
Enlarged advertisement in SEAALAS newsletter(4 Issues Per Year) Advertisement in yearly membership directory
Quarter Page: $25.00 X _______ Issues = _______________ Quarter Page: $25.00 ____________
Half Page: $50.00 X________Issues = _______________ Half Page: $50.00 ___________
Full Page: $75.00 X _______ Issues = _______________ Full Page: $100.00 ___________
TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: ___________________________ $
ALL MEMBERSHIPS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING BENEFITS: receipt of the SEAALAS newsletter and membership directory, reduced
costs for meeting registration, potential award receipt, networking opportunities and continuing education benefits.

PERSONAL INFORMATION:
Name: Position: ___________________________________________
Corporation/Institution: AALAS Certification (if Applicable): ____________________
Street address/PO Box:__________________________________________________________________________________________
(Giving only a building name and room number is not sufficient to guarantee mail delivery.)

City, State, Zip Code: E-mail address: __________________________________
Telephone #: Fax #: ________________________________________
Signature: Date: ________________________________________
FOR NEW INSTITUTIONAL AND COMMERCIAL MEMBERSHIPS PLEASE ATTACH THE ADDITIONAL MEMBERS
FORM BEING SURE TO COMPLETE ALL INFORMATION REQUESTED.
Please answer the following questions:
Are you interested in serving on a SEAALAS committee? YES NO_______
If yes, do you have a committee preference?
List any areas of expertise you have that could benefit the organization_____________________________________________________
Please list the Affiliation Representative:_____________________________________Phone____________ E-Mail_________________
(This is the person from your affiliation who will be called upon to report news for the newsletter, will be sent notifications to distribute
throughout the affiliation, and will act as the liaison between SEAALAS and your affiliation. This person does not have to be the highest official
at the affiliation.)
Please enclose a check payable to SEAALAS for the appropriate amount and return it with a copy of this application to:
Robin M. Kavanaugh, RLATG
Southeastern American Association for Laboratory Animal Sciences(SEAALAS)
P.O. Box 80336
Athens, GA 30608
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